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The security that you are
searching for your garage
door is ready

The 		
kit: a “doit-yourself” pack for your
garage door’s security
With the BoxAlarm kit, you can quickly and effectively protect doors,
windows and manual or motorized garage doors, both of a new and
old generation.
The BoxAlarm kit combines effectiveness and practicality: it is a simple
instrument that might be installed without the intervention of a trained
staff and it guarantees all the security you need for your garage.

With
you
safeguard your garage in a
simple and effective way.
A complete kit, quick
and easy to install

The Alarm control panel of the Kit
BoxAlarm is a compact system with
integrated siren, which is ideal for
installing on doors and windows.
It can manage 4 input lines and 4 radio
sensors, besides the integrated sensor
that protects from possible tampering.
The system is expandable up to 2 sirens.
Compatible with BallanNET.

The radio sensor can be easily installed
on garage doors, pass doors, windows,
etc. The sensor detects and manages
three distinct disorders: detachment (by
magnet), vibration and inclination.
These disorders have an adjustable
sensitivity and can be inhibited by
connecting the dedicated input.

The magnet is the sensor radio’s
accessory that allows to detect a
detachment as for example for the pass
door.

The Smart BoxAlarm is a remote control
that easily handles the alarm control panel
Button 1 Activate the alarm control panel
Button 2 Deactivate the alarm control
Button 3 Displays the alarm control panel 		
status
Status:
Green
Red

Deactivated
Activated

